
irj iweFIVE-MINUTE SERMONS.
Fifth Sunday After Easier.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. day to say “ wo " tu earnest. The boy- 
will reap what he sows if he has grit 
and sticks to his job. You may take 
oil' your hat to him as one of the future 
solid meu of the town. Let his em
ployer do the. fair thing by him ; 
check him kindly ii he shows signs of 
being too big for his place ; counsel 
him as to his habits and associates, and 
occasionally show him a pleasant pros
pect of advancement. A little praise 
does an honest boy a heap of good. 
Good luck to the boy who says 11 we !”

Rest fur

Wash Day
Its

’Twas whispered one morning in heaven 
How the little child-angel May,

In the shade ot the great white portal 
Sat sorrowing night and day ;

How she said to the stately warden- 
lie of the key and bar—

“Oh ! angel, sweet angel 1 pray you 
Set the beautiful gates ajar 

Only a little, 1 pray you,
Set the beautiful gates ajar.
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THE THREE STLl‘8 TO HEAVEN.
heln is from thee ; 
sed to ascend by

*' -

Se,!» D( Pialm txxxviii. ui)
Next Thursday the Church will cele- 

the least of the Ascension of our

makes clothes 
I sweet, clean,
I white, with 

I the least 
I labor.
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Lord : the day on which His sojourn 
iu this vale of tears came to an end, 
when He entered upon the possession 
of that glory which lie had won by 
His obedience in this world. Iu the 
Collect which Is said at Mass on this 
feast we ask “ that we who believe 
that Thy only Son, our Redeemer, 
ascended this day into heaven, may 
also have our hearts lixed on heavenly 
things." In order that we may be 
better able to enter into the spirit of 
the approaching feast, and 
this life raise ourselves up above its 
transitory interests, I propose to point 
out how our religion necessarily ele
vates the minds and thoughts ol those 
who practise it, how it places them 
even now iu the enjoyment of heavenly 
treasures, and how, therefore, our 
minds should even now learn to rest 
upon things which are above.

\Ve hear a great deal of talk nowa
days about the dignity of mau, and 
there are some few people who main 
tain that we ought to make humanity 
the supreme object of our care and 
worship. And newspaper scribes 
sometimes assert that the doctrines 
and discipline of the Catholic Church 
unduly depress mankind, and turn his 
care and attention into less deserving 
channels. Now, no one, I am sure, 
will find fault with those for striving 
to assist and help their fellow-man by 
every means in their power ; on the 
contrary, the Church has always fos 
tered and encouraged all such efforts. 
But when it comes to the worship of 
humanity, we are unable to acknowl
edge the rightfulness of such a claim ; 
and if such refusal makes us the enem
ies of progress and enlightenment, we 
must plead guilty.

But so far from depressing and low
ering man and his dignity, I venture 
to say that the doctrines and teaching 
of the Church raise him to a higher 
level, and place before him a higher 
t,olive and a loftier end than it has 
ever entered into the mind of the most 
advanced thinkers of this or any other 
time to conceive. This, I say, has 
been done by the Christian religion 
and by its distinctive teaching, as dis
tinguished from natural religion and 
what it tells us. Natural religion tells 
us truly, that there is one Maker and 
Lord of this world, that we are His 
creatures, that we must be subject to 
Him, and that punishment awaits us 
if we are not so subject. Catholic 
teaching takes all this for granted, 
confirms it, builds upou it, and raises 
us above it. And how ?

The first step in the Christian life is 
Faith. And what is faith? What

111 can hear my mother weeping,
She is loi.i-l , ahe cannot see 

A glimmer uf light in tin- darkness, 
When the gates shut after mo ;

Oli ! turn me the key. sweet angel,
The splendor will shine so tar ' ” 

lint the warden answered, 111 dare not 
Sr t the beautiful gates ajar 

tipolte low and answered, " 1 dare not 
Set tire beautiful gates ajar."

Rest for

Rvcrv Ray
M

ISe Prompt, Uoys,
• Major Skinner tells in his autobio
graphy, 44 Fifty Years in Ceylon, ” 
how his prompt obedience to an order 
suddenly communicated made the gov
ernor of the island his friend. He was

VERY LIBERAL OFFERSPOETS' TRIBUTE TO MARY.
Perfection of Woinanlioixl the Theme 

of Noble Singer».Then up rose Mary, the blessed, 
Sweet Mary, the mother ut Christ 

Her hand on the hand of the angel 
She laid, and her touch sufficed. 

Turned was the key in the portal, 
Fell ringing tin"- golden har,

And lo ! in the little child's lingers 
Stood the beautiful gates ajar.

In the little child's angel lingers 
Stood the beautiful gates ajar.

g—then Lieutenant Skinner, twenty-one 
years of age, a member of the gover
nor’s staff and of his military family. 
One day, between noon and one 
o clock, the governor, Sir Edward 
Barnes, seeing Skinner iu the billiard- 
room, said :

44 What are you doing here, young
ster y I thought you would have been 
at Negomho by this time. ”

What to do there, sir ? "
“What! Have you not received 

your orders from the quarter master- 
general y ”

44 No, sir ; I have not saen him to 
day. ”Tin.
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An Opportunity to Posse»* 
a beautiful Family Bible 

at a Small Outlay.

Mary, the most perfect of created 
beings, is the idea which has entered 
into Catholic literature, Catholic 
thought and Catholic sentiment down 
through the glorious ages of faith to 
our own day. It rose in hymns and 
canticles from quiet old cloisters 
throughout the length and breadth of 
Europe. It penetrated into the Sagas 
of the North and was sung there by 
< Eats and Yladimirs, sweetly displacing 
the old pagan Freda, who, perhaps, 
had her origin in some glimmering of 
this truth. In the depths of the Cana 

-Goto him at once, and be quick in dian forest*, by the Bed River of the 
what you have to do. " *orth and, uekar ‘he stream that Cartier

It was near 2 o'clock before Skin- discovered, the Indian heard of It from 
ner could find that officer. When he lhe missionary, and together their 
caught him ho was ordered to proceed 6arose to Mary, the perfection of 
to Negomho—an old fort twenty-three womanhood.
miles north of the Government House “ lrelaod this idea of Mary became 
-to make a plan of the I a-racks there, ■ dominant force. Over -'the fair hills 
and to prepare an estimate of the cost « holy Ireland ,t le 1 like a bencdlc- 
of repairing them so as to fit them for lr,‘sh ',he (’NeiU8' the
immediate occupation. ? ““““P and thuf U“rald‘ncs-,

The lieutenant was annoyed, for he fur ed heir banners for God and Our 
was engaged to a dinner-party that -<v-. H sh women honor Mary most 
evening, to which the Governor and $ ‘here mutation of her. From child 
Lady Barnes were going. But he hood till the green grass of their auci 
mounted his gray Arab, who could do grave yards covered them they 
almost anything" but fly, and as soon look=d UP *° ** “ > lÿ™ «ver blessed 
as he got clear of the fort started at a as ‘heir model, their keeper, and there 
gallop At every sixth mile he drew sympathizing friend. Irish mum- 
bridle for two or three minutes, to b°re dev°tio“ her over
give the Arab a chance to breathe. ‘a'ld ami sea to the ends of the earth. 
He reached Negomho at 1 o'clock, 7h‘‘s ,De™ McCarthy. In h.s poem, 
having ridden tho twenty-three miles The Lm,grants, represents the home
in turn hmirH staying parents as addressing there de-

HeU book In hand and with tape- Part™* childre" : 
line he made the measurements, jotted Go clearthe forets. climb the.hills, 
them down, drew plans of the barracks go i!?Ae sacred nameof God rleS' 
and wrote down the facts necessary for Ami the messed virgin Mary s. 
the estimate. Within an hour he was Exquisitely does the same poet show 
in the saddle ou bis return to Colombo, tls the “ Bell Founder ” iu the morning 
which he reached before 7 o’clock. He of youth kneeling at the altar vowing 
then dressed aud arrived at the dinner- to offer some fruit of his labor to Mary 
party nearly as soon as the governor, the Mother Divine. In the May Carols 
The moment Sir Edward saw him he 0| Aubrey De Yere, in the ringing 
said: “ Well, youngster, what are you verses ot Thomas D'Arcv McGee, in 
doing here ? I thought I told you this the ballads of Keegan and Callanau, 
morning to go to the quartermaster- j„ the inspired translations of Man- 
general for orders. " gan, everywhere

“So I did, sir." music lending a sweet strain to Mary
“ And what did he tell you to do ?" Qtteen 0f Mercy.
“He ordered me to go to Negombo, ]n England when the faith brought 

sir, to take plans of the barracks, to to the Saxons ripened to fruition they 
report the number of men they could seized upon the idea of Mary and 
accommodate and tosubmit an estimate claimed it as their own. The name of 
for their repairs." Our Lady was on every tongue : it

-1 Then w-hat do you mean by became a war cr 
neglecting those orders. You ought to under its protection : the poor scholar, 
have gone oft'instantly.'' subsisting in his eagerness for learn-

“ I have not neglected them, sir ; I i„g on the charity of the rich, sang at 
have been to Negombo, and your ex- their door the “Salve Regina;" aud 
cellency will have all the information gt, Richard, the great Oxford scholar, 
you require laid before you to-morrow did with the words of a quaint 
morning.” hymn to Our Lady upon his lips.

The governor showed his delight by Bless lhen] the n ,wers, sweet Mother, 
the glow of satisfaction on his face. And give as it pleasesIthee,
He repeated the exploit to the dinner- of thy love and purity- 
party, dwelling upon the prompt 
obedience. I-’rom that day the lieuten
ant's .promotion advanced, and when 
diliicult or quick work was to be exe
cuted he was selected to do it.

even in

THE HOLY BIBLE
A lloy Patentee.

Not all the old heads are on old 
shoulders. A patent was recently 
granted to the sixteen year-old son ot 
J. F. Forward, of San Diego, Cal., for 
a propeller for boats, which is worked 
by foot power. It works something on 
the bicycle principle. The young 
mau has made a good start forward, 
and we shall expect to hear more from 
him in the future. — New Ideas, Phil 
adclphia.

, (WITHOUT CLASP.) 
Containing the entire Canonical 

the decree of
-

Scriptures, according to 
the Council of Trent, translated from 
the Latin vulgate. Diligently com
pared with the Hebrew, Greek, anti 
other editions in divers languages, 
The OUI Testament, first published by 
the English College at Douay, A. D, 
1U09. The New Testament, by thl 
English College at Rheitns. A. D., 

Revient and corrected accord
iny to the Clementine edition of Urn Scripture*, with amodiions by the Rev. Dr.

matters. Willi elegant steel plates and oilier appropriate « nireax mgs.
This Billie will prove not only useful m every t atholic household, bnt 

ment as well. The size is 12>,xl0)x4 inches, weighs r_J i»>mids, and is hetmtifoUy 
bound. Fur SEVEN DOLLARS (cash to accompany order) wo will send the Bibh 
bv express to am- part of the Dominion, charges for ramage prepaid'. and esidM 
will give credit for one year's subscription ol Inn 1 vi'iioi.a Lhcohd. The Bible Ml 
The Record for a veer for Seven Dollars. Siil.seril.ers who live where (here is n ex
press “lire rail have book forwarded to the one nearest their residencek ibui 
note that if, on examination, anyone is dissatisfied with the purcliMe, the hcxikmey 
he returned at our expense, and the money will he refunded. Bibles similar M 
these have for years been sold by agents fur ten dollars each.

It h Name.
There is a pretty story told about the 

naming of the Maréchal Niel rose. 
When the famous General Niel of the 
Franco Austrian war, returning from 
the scene of his many victories, passed 
through a certain small towu, oue of 
the peasant women of the place pre 
sented to him a basket of beautiful yel
low roses.

One of the flowers still clung to a 
portion of the root, aud Niel, enamored 
of the flower, transplanted it to his 
garden in Baris. It thrived in its new 
soil, and when a large bush, covered 
with blossoms, he presented it as a gift 
to the Empress Eugenie.

She was greatly pleased with the 
flower, and on inquiry found it had 
name. She smiled at the general 
significantly, and said, “ Then I will 
be the one to give it a name, ” and 
added, graciously, “I will christen it 
the - Maréchal Niel,' " and at the same 
moment she bestowed upon 
the jewelled emblem which revealed to 
him his promotion and gave him the 
title Marshal ol France.

the

THE HOLY BIBLE.no

A SMALLER EDITION

l<> 1 "i is a'lwavs lietter to send remittances by money order, but when cash is senl 
the letter should in every case lie registered.

the man

Address THOMAS COFFEY. Catholic Record Office, London, Ont.The Aims of Life.
Every boy and girl should eudeavor 

to have an aim in life. Poverty is no 
draw back to the ambitious. Shabby 
clothes only add dignity aud worth to 
the poor boy or girl determined to ra- 

- ‘ He who

we find the Irish of the fair delight, 
handmaid perfci 

Now Hitting beside tho T 
Thyself a woman Trinity,
Being a daughter horn to Hod,

M it her of Christ from stall to rood 
Ami wife unto the. Holy tih-'Ht. 
iili when our need is uttermost. 
Think that to such as death may 
Thou once wert sister, sister like 
Thou headstone •! humanity, 
(irmindstone of tlv great mystery. 
Fashioned like us, yet m ire than we

Ah ' knew st thou

Mother
Thoughlest i' should truant lie.My soul, lest i

Thy gra-e did guide to thine and thee 
Now when the storms of fate o creast 

‘ my vast.

ec and thine '.

Lord Byron’s 44 Ave Maria
blessed be the liov 

the 
eut i

H i heautil'uriu

-t in Clod'll sight,tie unit thee ;
Goa- wnen tue mufiiih .m 
Darkly my presence ami 
l.et my future radiant sh 
With sweet hopes ot theidoes faith do for us? Faith is that 

virtue by which we accept as true 
those things which God has revealed. 
Faith, then, brings us face to face 
with God Himself and His divine ver-

ceive a good education, 
does not look up will lookdowu: and the 
spirit that will not soar is destined to 
grovel." Riches and rank have no 
necessary connection with the sterling 
qualities of the truly ambitious.

Idleness is the rock which has ship 
wrecked more ambitious boys than any 
other cause, with the exception of in
temperance. Again a boy s or girl's 

tells. Fun aud high spirits 
are in keeping with youth. It would 
be a dull world indeed if the shout of 
young voices at play never greeted 
us, the peal of laughter coming from 
innocent hearts as yet untried by the 
cares of the world. However, let my 
young readers remembert hat fun and 
frolic should come after, not before, 
any duties awaiting them. Never get 
into the habit of putting off for another 
time responsibilities entrusted to you. 
No matter how small they be, do them 
promptly aud iu the best manner of 
which you are capable. Always take a 
just pride in showing up your uuder 
takings to their best advantage.

striko,Ave Maria ! blessed 
The time, the clime. 

. Have felt that moine
si»"t where I so oft 

ii its fullest power 
oft ! 
ant tow

Kings fought <t II 
111 flink o'er the earth, s • beautiiui anu sc 

While swung the deep hell in the dial
<>r the Vi int. dving day hymn stole alolt,

nut a breath crept through the rosy air. 
the forest leaves seemed irred with

Ave Man V* tis the hour of prayer 
Ave Maria ! 'lis the hour of love !
Ave Maria ! may our spirits dare 
Look up to thine and to thy Son above

Sir Walter Scott composed the hymn 
which Ellen Douglas sings in “ The 
Lady of the Lake. ’’ The first stanza 
is as follows :

acity. For the truths of faith we have 
God Himself as the Voucher. Is not 
this an elevation of the mind of man 
far greater than that to which the loft
iest philosophies can lay claim ? They 
can at best give us opinions and 
guesses ; faith places us at once in the 
possession of eternal and immutable 
truth.

The second distinctively Christian 
Aud what is hope ?

ml wlmn ii 
in rued

of the c
That Italic; was on thy boHoin i 
i >r when He tottered round tie 

w dawn on thee 
boyhood.

>r t' 
mil

And ?I >r 
Dieyet Did thy Borro 
And through IHh 
Fating with Him the 1’n.ssover. 
DuiHt thou discern confusedly 
That holier nacanment when He, 
The hitter cup about to <|UifV, 
Should break the bread and cat

year by year,
Latinmanner

!

thereof ?

What human tongue can speak 
That day when death was sent to 
From the tir d spirit, like a veil.virtue is Hope.

To what does it raise us ? The light of 
reason teaches us, as I said before, that 
we are God's creatures aud must be 
subject to Him, aud if so subject will 
receive from Him a fitting recompense. 
But Christian hope makes us look upon 
God not as our Maker, but as our 

not as a Master, but as a

Charles Lamb has written : 
M sternal 

Aud

e Maria, maiden mild, 
ten to a maiden's prayer ! 

Tnou eansthear, though from t 
Thou canst save amidst despair. 
Sale may we sleep beneath thy v 
Though banish'd, outcast amt re\ 

iden, hear a maiden ’s prayer -, 
Mother, hear a suppliant child !

ant with (labrlel1 ts coven
Fndurcd at length unto the end ?
What human thought can apprehend 
That mystery of motherhood,
When thy beloved at length renewed 
The sweet Communion served.
His left hand underneath thy head 
And Ills right hand embracing thoe ?
Lo ! He was thine and tills Is 11

We will conclude with those lines 
from a German Catholic poet whoso 
name is unknown to us:

U-
I ady with the virgin crave, 

aveu born the Jesus seeineth sure, 
thou a Virgin pure.

Lady most perfect, when thy sinless face 
Men look upon they wish to lie 

A Catholic. Madonna fair, to worship thee

He the wild :

Hied—
Ma

Longfellow has several poems to the 
Blessed Virgin, one of which might 
well be used as an inscription to Mur- 
ilo’s Assumption :

The Roads to Rome. Ave Maria !

Coleridge hrs a Christmas carol in 
which the Madonna says :

e !

There is a significant passage in an 
article which Mr. Bernard Holland 
writes iu the March issue of the 
National Review, of London. Allud
ing to Cardinal Manning’s conversion, 
Mr. Holland, says :

Many roads, it would seem, lead to 
the spiritual city of Rome. Some men 
have taken the road ot historic learn 
ing, others that of a deep and mystic 
philosophy. Some have been led, ap
parently, by love of the beautiful : 
others by the desire to belong to the 
widest fraternal association on earth, 
extending to people ol 
all countries. Others, again, have fol
lowed the road of human affections anil 
the lead of those whom they love or ad 

Others, like Alexandrine de la 
Feeronays, in the touching Récit d une 
Soeur, in terrible suffering or alliiction 
have sought divine consolation in a 
form of religion which, more than 
others, recognizes the power of inter
cession and spiritual 
tween the living and the departed. 
The road taken by Manning was that 
of high policy, the theocratic route. 
He was attracted by the greatness and 
system, the antiquity and continuity 
of the Imperial Church of Rome. The 
nature of this attracting force, taking 

various forms, this kind of

Father
Friend ; aud makes us look forward to 
the possession not merely of His gifts 
aud rewards, but of Himself ior all 
eternity.

With reference to the third great 
Christian virtue — Charity — I have 
time only to mention that it makes the 
ruling motive of our lives the love of 
God for Himself because He is what 
He is. For before concluding, I wish 
to point out the greatest 
which we arc raised, 
who is iu the grace of God ; what is his 
position ? What does the possession of 
God's grace make him ? I should not 
have dared to answer had it not been 
revealed bv God and sanctioned by the 
Church, it would not have entered 
into the mind of man to guess ; for that 
which man in the grace ot God posses 

is nothing less than a participation 
of the divine nature ; to use the w*ords 
of grave theologians, man’s very being 
is plscid in a divine state.

if these things are so, and they are 
elementary Christian truths, have we 
not reason enough to have our hearts 
fixed, oven in this life, on heavenly 
things ?

Wisely is iny soul elate, 
t strife should vanish, battle cease i 

i poor and of lo 
The Mot tier of the Drlm

Je y rises in me like a summer morn.
Peace, peace on eartli ' the Prince of Peace is

Wordsworth, in one of his poems, 
says :

Lady, thine upward flight 
he opening heavens receive 
Blest who thy mantle bright 

Mav seize amid the throng 
And to the sacred mount boat peacelully 

along!
it angels are around thee.

tliat have served thee from thy birth 
ire there : 
hands with

•ith .joyful song. ThiTh it y, so gentle, of maidens m ist sweet,
We and devotions I lay at thy feet ! 

rt my Mother, thy child I will lie 
d in death I will love only thee.

each heart boat of mine ! 
draw but is measured by

"."fitc.
>t Peace.

InOur Pictures on the Walls.
The frames are not expensive and the pict

ures they are plain,
A brooding there where sunlight or the tire- 

light softly falls :
The stranger would not note them, yet no 

hope of greed or gain .
Would make us think of parting with our 

pictures on the walls !
Nay, we would have no changes in the por

trait.*» if we could,
For, gazing on the faces, we can see them as 

father strong, and sisters in their lovely
womanhood, .

The mother sweet .'and tender, and the baby 
in his chair.

Bright .ary, for thee Is 
No breath that 1

For ever and ever thy love will I crave. 
I ii life and in death and beyond the dark

O MaTii ey
crowned thee.

i peerless Queen of air : 
mais tu thy feet the silver moon does

Their
^Thou Meek Virgin Mother more benign 

Than fairest star upon the height 
Of thy home mountains, set to keep 
Lone vigils thr sugh the hours of si 
What eye can look upon thy shrine 
Untroubled at the sight V

O do not den 
iy heart ai

eel consccratu iLTho (TuMay thy name guar 
hasten by.

When 1 call thee in dying, reach forth thy 
dear hand

And lead me at last to that heavenly land.
—Yonkers’ Catholic News.

elevation to Other American non Catholics be 
sides Longfellow have shown that they 

not lacking in appreciation of the 
James Hillhouse, a

Take a man

all classes ami are
Virgin Mother, 
native of Boston (178Ü-1B-11 j, in the 
land of Puritanism, has in one long

In 1811 Robert Soutlu-y, the Poet 
Laureate of England, wrote “A Tale 
of Paraguay," and the fiftieth stanza 
of Canto II. bears testimony to the re
ceived belief in the Immaculate Con
ception of « Hir 1 .ady, although it was 
many years before the proclamation of 
tho dogma. The Indian woman, Mon

recalling the stories she hail 
heard in her youth, describes certain 

who hail come to the Indians

The
Dana on the Bible.poem this passage :

Turn now where stood the spotless X irgin
mire.

In a recent address, Charles A. 
Dana, the well known editor of tho 
New York Sun, speaking of books 
which every one should read, placed 
first in rank the Bible, considering it 
not from a religious hut from the 
standpoint ot literary utility.

“ There is perhaps no book,” he says, 
“ whose stylo is more suggestive and 
more Instructive, from which you 
learn more directly that sublime sim
plicity which never exaggerates, 
which recounts the greatest event 
with solemnity, of course, but without 
sentimentality or affectation, 
whiclt you open with such confidence 
and lay down with such 
there is no book like the Bible. When 
you get into a controversy and want 
exactly the right answer, when you 

looking for an expression, what is

sweet .. , .
Her azure and fair her golden ringlets ;
Hut changeful as the hues of infancy 
Her face. As on her Son, her God, she ga; 
Fixed was her look, earnest and breath

Suffused the glowing check : now changed to

Their voices come at even or on quiet afeor-
And while*we look upon them we recall the 

dearer days ;
And still they seem

its sweetest tunes
Went chanting low and tender here among 

the homestead ways.

'VS
noma,to love us as when Hope

communion be-
First round her lips a smile celestial played, 
Then fast, fast rained the tears ; who can int 

prêt ?
Perh

men
land, sent by the Great Spirit to do 
- - the Father’s work. " She Hays of 
them :

iter-

thought maternal crossed her 

her lap
The years have been so many, and the days 

" have gone so slow,
Since we were undivided in the years the 

mind recalls ;
And vet we feel less lonely as we on our 

’journey go,
With the faces ever with us—with the pict

ure on the walls !

aps some
breast . . .

That mused on days long past, when on ti 
He helpless lay. and ot His infant smile. ey served a Maid more beautiful than 

Could* tell or heart conceive. Of human

welling

cen divine she held lier reign 
endless j .y forever would re-

-• Th
Whittier, in “ Raphael,’’ says :

There droop’d thy more than mortal face.
( ) Mrtlier beautiful and mild 

Enfolding in one dear embrace 
Thy Saviour aud thy Child !

heavenly as that Virgin was, she spr 
Hut fur her beauty and celestial grace, 
Being one in whose pure elements no 

Had e'er inherited of sin or mortal stain 
The highest Heaven was now lier d

here ns a Qu 
ml there in

As the strength of a building de- 
of its founda-

All'so many
homesickness, which outsiders of very 
differing kinds have so often felt, is, at 
least, a fact which tlsserves careful 
study. Does the Anglican Church 
exercise this indrawing power, or does 
the Russian ?

pends upon the solidity 
tion, so health depends upon the con-

rr,‘rs,i.i.Mdptsz - ;:™; ““-j,
vigorous amt life -riving, Ayer'sSavsa- Don’t laugh at the boy who magm 
parRlaMs the most^ powerful aud effect- lies his place. You may sec hm.-going 
ive medicine in use. to the postoffico w.th a b,g bundle ol

tto playswithasmuch pride as if they were ,You, Ph,.„,.i , onuit.on
f'illy.vin-• which explains itself. Mr. John j^ own. He feels important, and be attention at this time. It you are
A. Beam, Waterloo, Ont., writes : “ I never . , . B t h(, ig proud of his place, tired, weak and nervous, it is clear that your
used any medicine tliat can equal I arme eo s , business. He likes blood is impure, and without doubt there lias
Pills for Dyspepsia or Liver and Kidney He IS attenditi0 to DUS . been too much over-work or strain on brain
Complaints. The relief experienced after to have the world know that ne is at i.ody. The course of treatment for such
using them was wonderful." As a safe wrirv for a busy concern. A great a condition lis plain and simple. 1 lie blood 
family medicine Par melee’* Vegetable Pills m„r..h_,,t onco said, “ I would not give must first lie purified so that the nervous 
van be given in all cases requiring a Catliar- merchant once sa , , - system, and in act all the organs, will be ted
tic much ior a boy who does not say upon pure blood. Intelligent people without

»S5L?55U«.SSdS6i 5Sr> Thh" * ï. - S5S. KttStiMSSi,1uÎÎm,, himself With the ceneeth
primary ’=ause*"^? . eTrouX is worms Its interests are his He sticks up for ”»•••„ when llu0Pd’s Sarsaparilla is persist 
MotherX. raves’ Worm Exterminator effect»- his credit and reputation. He takes ,ly taken ■ ma word 
ally removes these pests, at once relieving J pleasure in his work, aud hopes one | follow alter taking Hood s harsapanlla. 
the little sufferers. 1

Memphis Commercial Appeal. noun
Bayard Tavlor, in his translation cf 

Goethe's “Faust,” gives a version of 
Margaret's prayer. The prayer iu 
part is this :

reverence :

n the « resent Moon were set, 
ig in their order lound her head, 

•omnose lier sparkling coronet, 
ure at her breast the Virgin Mother fed 

A Babe divine, who was tu judge the «lead : 
Hin-h power the Spirit guv.- this awlul Child ; 

Severe He was. and in His anger dreati 
Ills Mother's will grew mild, 

e obey that maiden undeflled

Her feet i 
And. in' 

The i 
Tilt

;??;Incline. 0 maiden, with sorrow larlrn.
Thy gracious countenance upon my p 

The sword thy heart in. With anguish
are
there that closes a dispute like a verso 
from the Bible ? What ia it that sets 
up a right principle for you, which 
pleads for a policy, 
much as the right passage of Holy 
Scripture ?”

“m
lookest up to where thy Son 

mat guessing, beyond expressing,
; pangs tliat wring my tlcsh and I 

Why this anxious heart so burnetii.
Why it trembleth. why It ye«

Knowest thou and thou alone '

in slain.Thou 
Ab. | 

Tin Vet always at 
S-. well did H for ft CftUKC!, HO

arneth,
Protestant as ho was, Southey wrote 

this with a Catholic pen, casting 
doubt upon tho immaculate purity of 
the Virgin Mother, and evidently writ 
ing of it as an idea most familiar to 
him.

Poor Edgar Poe's prayer to the Ma 
donna was almost as sorrowful as Mar Fatal Itvmilt of Delay.

Sickness generally follows in the path of 
neglect. Don’t ho reckless! hut, prudently 
take a few doses of Scott’s Emulsion im

It will

g ft let's :
At morn, at noon, at twilight dim. 
Maria, thou hast heard my hymn 
In joy and woe, in good and ill. 
Mother of God. be with me still ' 
When the hours flew brightly by. 
And not a cloud obscured the sky.

'
mediately following exposure to cold, 
save you many painful days aud eleeploaa 
nights.

Dante Rossetti's “ Avo " is iu part 
as follows ;
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of Charles XT. Hutchingsy. Sick Headached,
of
ig CURED PERMANENTLY

BY TAKING
Ot
c-

Ayer’s PillsT-

troublod a long time v. • sick 
e. I tried a good many r- nn-di. 

Klvd fur this complaint. ; ut
lieaduch 
recommet 
was not u

Began taking Ayer’s Pills
that I received permanent her-f t. A 
single box of these pills freed n. imm 
headaches, and I am now a well man. ' 
—C. 11. Hvtchings, East Auburn. Me.

Awarded Medal at World's Fair
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Ayer's Sarsaparilla is the Heat,>y

FOR TWENTY-SIX YEARSso

DUNN’S
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POWDER
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THECOOK'SBEST FRIENDîe
8, LARGEST SALE IP CANADA.
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The O'Keefe Brewery CO. of Toronto, Ltd.1-
to

SPECIALTIES !
High-class English andlBavarian Hopped Alee; 
XXX Porter and Stont.
PilsenerlLager of world-wide reputation.
E. ’OKk

n
?s
m

EFK, W. Hawke, J. G. Gibkoit, 
Pres. Vice-Pres. 8ee-Treait

r

tt— nrfg CHIMES. Etc. CATALOGUE «.PRICES FREE, 

tMt LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURIm.

CHURCH BELLS IS
PUREST BELL METAL. (COPPER AND TIN 

Sena for Price end Catalogue.
dnSUASr. HELL FOlMUtV, BALTIMORE. Mb.
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or PLUMBING WORKtl-
-n operation, can be seen at our wareroom

Opp, Masonic Temple.n-
id
)d SMITH BROS.2d

Sanitary Plumbers and Heating
London, Out. Telephone 53S.

Solo Agents for Peerless Water P/eaterr,

m Engineer!,
at
)U
re

od
Hi

ig
nr 0. LABELLE,y.
tit MERCHANT TAILOR' 

372 Richmond Street.
Good Business Suits from $15 upwards. The 

best goods and careful workmanship.

be

he
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th CONCORDIA VINEYARD!id,

SANDWICH, ONT.33-
ERNEST GIRADOT&COVs Altar Wine » Specialty.er Onr Altar Wine Is extensively used and 
recommended by the Clergy, and onr Clare! 
will compare favorably with the best inn 
ported Bordeaux.

For prices and Information address,
E. U IRA DOT A CO.

Sandwich Oet

ly

“An Hour With a Sincere Protestant. '

T his is one of the most clever and useful con • 
troversial works of the day. and a most suitable 
production to hand to Protestant friends who 
are desirous of becoming acquainted with tho 
teachings of the Catholic Church.

by mail on receipt of 15 cents. Address : 
■Lie Record. London. Ont.

Sent
Cathoi

POST & HOLMES,
AR< Hl l Ei TN.

es— Rooms28 anil ‘2H, Manning HcU'C: 
King st. west, Toronto. Also in the 

Gerrie Block, Whitby.
K. A. A. W. > 01*»

j&MgnrMMnerneem

ti

Offlc

A. A. Post.

ata
Should be used, if It Is desired to make the 
Finest Class of Gems—Rolls, Biscuit, Pan» 
cakes, Johnny Cakes, Pie Crust, Boiled 
Paste, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white and di
gestible food results from the use of Coo*4» 
Friend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask your 
grocer for Mcï.aren'* Cook’s Friend.

REID’S HARDWARE
For Grand Ranids Carpet Sweepers 
Superior Carpet Sweepers 
Slneeperette, the latest 
Wringers, Mangles 
Cutlery, etc.

118 DUNDAS STREET, North Side, 
LONDON, Ont.

1

H-0 KING STREET.

John Ferguson & Sons,
The leading Undertakers at

era. Open night and day, 
Telephone—House, 373 Factory, 543.
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